TRIBAL LIBRARY SUMMIT COMMITTEES

CAPACITY BUILDING

Partnerships/Collaborations with Organizations

- Tiffini Bowers, Head, Exhibitions and Engagement and Curator, Brown University
- Camille Callison, Indigenous Strategies Librarian/PhD Candidate/Chair, Indigenous Matters Section -IFLA, University of Manitoba/IFLA
- Angela Carreño, Curator for Caribbean and Latin American Studies, New York University
- Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
- Mike Kelly, Head, Archives & Special Collections, Amherst College
- Sandy Littletree, Assistant Teaching Professor, University of Washington Information School
- Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI
- Lina Ortega, Associate Curator, Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma Libraries
- Caroline Wigginton, Associate Professor of English, University of Mississippi

Facilities

- Camille Callison, Indigenous Strategies Librarian/PhD Candidate/Chair, Indigenous Matters Section -IFLA, University of Manitoba/IFLA
- Christopher Cameron, Sustainable Preservation Specialist, Image Permanence Institute
- Rebecca Elder, Principal, Rebecca Elder Cultural Heritage Preservation
- Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
- Sandy Littletree, Assistant Teaching Professor, University of Washington Information School

State Library Suport

- Camille Callison, Indigenous Strategies Librarian/PhD Candidate/Chair, Indigenous Matters Section -IFLA, University of Manitoba/IFLA
- Anne Heidemann, Tribal Librarian, Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Libraries
- Cindy Hohl, President, American Indian Library Association
- Sandy Littletree, Assistant Teaching Professor, University of Washington Information School

Staffing, Professional Development and Technical Assistance

- Tiffini Bowers, Head, Exhibitions and Engagement and Curator, Brown University
- Camille Callison, Indigenous Strategies Librarian/PhD Candidate/Chair, Indigenous Matters Section -IFLA, University of Manitoba/IFLA
- Angela Carreño, Curator for Caribbean and Latin American Studies, New York University
- Sandy Littletree, Assistant Teaching Professor, University of Washington Information School
- Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
Sustaining and Advancing Indigenous Cultures: Developing an Action Plan

• Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI
• Rebecca Elder, Principal, Rebecca Elder Cultural Heritage Preservation

ADVOCACY, POLICIES, and FUNDING

Advocating with tribal, local, state, and federal governments

• Cindy Hohl, President, American Indian Library Association
• Merida Kipp, Library Administrator, Yakama Nation Library
• Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI

Federal Policies

• Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
• Sandra Tharp-Thee, Library Consultant, 3 Cedars Consulting
• Marijke Visser, Senior Policy Advocate, American Library Association

Funding from corporate, foundations, individuals, and federal agencies

• Rebecca Elder, Principal, Rebecca Elder Cultural Heritage Preservation
• Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
• Mike Kelly, Head, Archives & Special Collections, Amherst College
• Lina Ortega, Associate Curator, Western History Collections, University of Oklahoma Libraries

IMLS Programs

• Angela Carreño, Curator for Caribbean and Latin American Studies, New York University
• Anne Heidemann, Tribal Librarian, Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Libraries
• Merida Kipp, Library Administrator, Yakama Nation Library
• Marijke Visser, Senior Policy Advocate, American Library Association
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Collections Development
- Keiki Kawaiʻaeʻa, Director, Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo
- Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI

Cooperative Programs
- Tiffini Bowers, Head, Exhibitions and Engagement and Curator, Brown University

Digital Inclusion/Broadband Access
- Merida Kipp, Library Administrator, Yakama Nation Library
- Stuart Ott, Chief, Enterprise Infrastructure Services, Department of the Interior - Office of the Chief Information Officer
- Sandra Tharp-Thee, Library Consultant, 3 Cedars Consulting
- Marijke Visser, Senior Policy Advocate, American Library Association

Programming and Community Outreach
- Keiki Kawaiʻaeʻa, Director, Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo
- Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI
- Caroline Wigginton, Associate Professor of English, University of Mississippi

BIG PICTURE LUNCH PROGRAMMING
- Camille Callison, Indigenous Strategies Librarian/PhD Candidate/Chair, Indigenous Matters Section - IFLA, University of Manitoba/IFLA
- Frances Harrell, Executive Director, Myriad Consulting and Training
- Elayne Silversmith, Librarian, Smithsonian Libraries and Archives / NMAI
- Caroline Wigginton, Associate Professor of English, University of Mississippi